
Vale Steve Gawley 

All football clubs are blessed with good people.  

But some are fortunate enough to have individuals who give more than they should ever have to.  

The East Coast Eagles have today lost one such person who very sadly passed away overnight.   

   

 

 

 

Seven weeks ago Steve was diagnosed with an aggressive cancer, already at the stage 4 level. 

Exactly as he lived his life, Steve fought the dreaded disease with everything he had, but in the end, 

he lost that very short battle and passed away knowing he couldn’t have done anything more. 

Which is exactly how Steve lived his business life at ‘Basecourse Management’ …. and at East Coast.  

The Eagles were so fortunate to have had Steve involved with the club ever since we made the 

transition from Baulkham Hills to East Coast. As a staunch West Coast member and supporter, Steve 

was delighted to find out there was a local Eagles side he could support here in Sydney.  

He quickly became an integral member of the Club and was at every game and function he could get 

to. In time Steve’s contribution started to get larger and larger as he joined the Board and at the 

President’s request took on the role of Sponsorship Director, as it was called back then.  

East Coast jumped many levels after this decision. Steve brought an incredible amount of corporate 

support to East Coast. More than you could ever believe. Every item of on and off field clothing was 

sponsored, individual players were sponsored, every home game had a sponsor, every Club 

Champion Night.  Even the Sponsors’ luncheons were sponsored.  

Apart from his induction as a Life Member in 2010, the ‘three peat’ years of 2009, 2010 and 2011 

were Steve’s proudest moments. He couldn’t believe that his beloved East Coast had won three 

consecutive Premierships. It had been a whirlwind 11 years, during which time we worked hard, but 

we certainly had great fun along the way.  

After that success Steve backed away a little from the Club to allow new Board members to come in 

and do their thing. But from a distance, he watched on proudly as his nephew Jon stepped up to the 

plate in 2017 to take over the Presidency of the Eagles.  

And on August 17th 2020, he signed off from East Coast forever. The Club will never forget Steve’s 

contribution to, and influence over, a wonderful era of East Coast Eagles footy.   

Our sincere condolences go to Maree and the extended Gawley family, which is scattered across 

Australia and the world at the moment. Hopefully they can all come together to share the 

memories of the wonderful husband, father, grandpa and uncle that was Steve Gawley.                       


